Music is intellectual and logical
Music is creative and playful
Music is soothing
Music is a fundamental part of human nature
Music is for everybody
Music is a social and physical activity

Did you know.......Playing music together in a group uses more parts of the brain simultaneously than ANY other human activity!

Through singing and games students learn how music works.

They use their musical knowledge to:
• Learn how to play xylophone, piano, drums, recorder and guitar
• Create their own music in bands and perform it
• Have fun jamming with others
• Develop co-ordination
• Develop responsibility
• Develop their brain’s thinking ability

Additional Programs:
The Instrumental Music Service visits our school each week to provide tuition to students who choose to learn trumpet, trombone, violin, flute or saxophone.
“Voices” is a student-lead vocal group who meet weekly and perform at school and local events
The Music Room is open for all to enjoy before school and during some breaks. It is a place of dynamic, determined, friendly and inspirational musical activity.